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Included in this Newsletter: XJ13 book update, a new electronic Pushrod

Jaguars book, great Christmas offers on E-type and Ecurie Ecosse books, plus
the new book by Anders Clausager on E-type originality

XJ13 by Peter Wilson – SHIPPING STARTS 8TH DECEMBER!
This new book on Jaguar's mid-engined Le Mans car of the 1960s looks like it
will be a best seller from the advance orders and stocks are due to arrive at
our offices on 7 December. We anticipate shipping it from Thursday, 8
December onwards, and we are confident that all UK customers will receive
their pre-ordered copies during the following week. Overseas copies are also
being mailed on or about 8 December, which should allow everyone to receive
their books well before Christmas.

If you have not yet ordered but are tempted by this remarkable new book on
this car and its magnificent four-cam V12 engine, there is still plenty of time to
receive your book by Christmas. As a reminder, the Standard Edition costs
£75.00 including ParcelForce delivery to any mainland UK destination, a saving
of approx. £8.50 on the normal delivery charge. Overseas mailing at cost. The
Limited Edition Leather bound, signed copy in slipcase with an enamelled Jagar
'lozenge' badge costs £150 including ParcelForce delivery to any mainland UK
destination, again a saving of approx. £8.50 on the normal delivery charge.
See the web site entry below for overseas shipping rates - stocks are already
available in the USA for delivery when ordered via us!

Note that this book is ONLY being sold only by ourselves and our overseas
agents. We will also be selling it through Amazon from 7th December ourselves
at the same price, under the name Wappenbury Books, but only in order to
reach a larger market.

Those who were fortunate in securing one of the 13 very special editions
incorporating original metal from the car will be interested to know that the



engraving of the plaques made from the 1960's aluminium will be completed
next week, and as soon as we can arrange for the author Peter Wilson, former
XJ13 project leader Mike Kimberley and other engine engineers associated with
the car to sign these books, we will despatch them. All customers will receive
their special editions before Christmas.

Order from:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=117

OUR FIRST EBOOK! THE PUSHROD JAGUARS
You can't ignore progress, and along with many other publishers we are now
exploring electronic publishing. Our first motoring title is in recognition of the
fact that the pre-XK engined 'pushrod' Jaguars have enjoyed a steep rise in
popularity over the past few years. This is to the extent that a properly
restored 'Mk IV' 3 1/2 litre saloon (let alone a drophead) can now fetch what
used to be SS 100 money – between £65,000 and £75,000.

However, with all the emphasis on later popular Jaguars like the E-type, Mark 2
and, increasingly, the XJ-S, reliable information on the pushrod Jaguars built
between 1935 and 1949 is scarce. So at the suggestion of colleague Tony
Bailey, we decided to make these cars our first ebook. Essentially it comprises
three chapters from my book Jaguar Saloons, the last edition of which was
published in 1988 and has been out of print for many years.

With some 140 illustrations and 52,000 words, this new ebook explains how
these cars evolved and built, and how they performed in-period. The original
text has been updated in the light of more recent knowledge, and I am
confident that all those who own or enthuse over these great old cars will find
the book extremely useful. Suitable for the Amazon Kindle reader and for
downloading onto your PC, Mac. Iphone etc via the free reader apps that
Amazon supply.

The Pushrod Jaguars costs just £7.40 via Amazon.

Details at:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=122

By coincidence, I have been persuaded to look after a 'pushrod' section in the
Jaguar Enthusiast's Club's monthly magazine from January 2012, so pushrod
lovers will find much more of specific interest to them in Jaguar Enthusiast
next year! I am hoping for support from owners and others, to augment my
own experiences with SS Jaguars and Mark Vs over the years.

ALL ABOUT THE JAGUAR E-TYPE - £5 off!
It's already fabulous value at £29, from from now until 24 December we are
offering this 314 page book for just £24 instead of £29, including delivery
within the UK. Overseas orders are plus-postage but will save £5 too.

Order from:



http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=100

FACTORY-ORIGINAL JAGUAR E TYPE By Anders Clausager,
published by Herridge & Sons
This is new and has been available only for a few weeks but is selling quickly,
as it is superb value and of great benefit to E-type owners and restorers. It is
written by Anders Clausager, Jaguar Heritage chief archivist, and covers all
three E-type 'Series', so includes 3.8, 4.2 and the 5.3 V12s. As the publishers
say, that includes “engine and transmission, body panels, interior and exterior
trim and badges, electrics, dashboard, instruments and switches, lamps,
under-bonnet components, paint and trim colours – in fact everything right
down to the tool kit, from the beginning of production to the end.

“In the book, each model is given its own section which opens with a text
description followed by specially commissioned colour photographs of
outstanding examples of the cars, accompanied by extended captions. All
production changes are listed, either in the text or in tables alongside. For
quick reference to accurate information, this formula is hard to beat, while the
book also provides a definitive history of E-type production, enabling the
reader to view every model and variant in very considerable detail.”

This large format, hardback book is listed at £30.00 but we are selling it at
only £24.00. plus P&P, at least until Christmas 2011. Remember that if you
order it from the UK with any other PJ Publishing titles, it will effectively come
P&P free, as we make only one P&P charge in the UK regardless of the
numbers of books. Unfortunately we can't offer to do this for overseas orders.

Order from:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=119

ULTIMATE E-TYPE By Philip Porter
This major book on the Lightweight E-type has recently been selected as the
historic motoring 'book of the year' by Octane magazine, so congratulations to
author Philip Porter. Available from us at a competitive £95.

Order from:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=110

ECURIE ECOSSE
We have experienced a big upturn in orders for this great book by Eric Dymock
on David Murray and the sports car team he founded in the 1950s. Ecurie
Ecosse progressed from XK 120s to C-types, finally winning Le Mans in 1956
and 1957 with the D-type.

We are already offering the standard edition at just £29, but until Christmas
we are offering the leather bound slip-cased limited edition, complete with
enamel EE badge, for just £119 instead of £150! Treat yourself... We have very
few of this edition left, so in the time-honoured phrase, when they're gone,
they're gone...



Order from:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=123

FREE LISTER-JAGUAR BADGE WITH BOOK!
Not forgetting our very popular book on Brian Lister and the Lister-Jaguar.
Priced at £38.50, until Christmas we are offering a free chrome/enamel Lister-
Jaguar badge worth £15 with each standard edition sold.

XK 140 EXPLORED BACK IN STOCK!
We have limited quantities of this stupendous book by French author Bernard
Viart (which includes a huge input from Australian XK 140 expert Roger
Payne), but they won't last for ever. See our website for a full description and
sample pages.

Order from:
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/product_info.php?products_id=118

Bernard Viart is now busy completing the companion volume on the XK 120
and he has already complete 400 Plates. This book will be even more
impressive then XK 140 and is due in the latter part of next year. Like XK 140
Explored, XK 120 Explored will be absolutely essential for anyone owning or
restoring a car. After that, XK 150 Explored will be started, although that is at
least two years away.

Please also check out all our other titles that are still available and would make
excellent Christmas presents!

May I end by wishing everyone a Very Happy Christmas!

Paul Skilleter
Barton-on-Sea
December 2011
http://www.paulskilleterbooks.co.uk/


